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Dear Member,

I am both humbled and honoured, to have served our industry as President of New Zealand Marine for 
three full terms now and I thank each and every one of you for the overwhelming support and encour-
agement I have received throughout my tenure. This is an industry I love, it has been exceptionally good 
to me over the entire 42 years of my working life and I am delighted to have been able to give back. 

Over the course of the past year, I have been asked by an overwhelming number of members to con-
sider a fourth term as President, so, I agreed I would ‘consider’ it. I am now very pleased to announce 
that I have accepted nomination for the role again and have positioned my business (and life) to be able 
to fully contribute with governance and strategic leadership of NZ Marine for the next 12 months.  I do 
this to build on the progress we have made (both as a board and an organisation), as well as to ensure 
sound strategic direction and succession planning moving forward.  

When I first took on the role, I walked into an industry where many had the perception the organisation 
was mainly about ‘Auckland and Superyachts’.  I think it’s fair to say (to some degree), it wasn’t all just 
perception.  The Board was made up with passionate Auckland based people and a lot of focus was on 
the superyacht sector – just fact.  One of my first key points of focus was to change both the perception 
and emphasis without detracting from the multitude of good things that NZ Marine did on a national and 
international scale, particularly in our largest centre, Auckland.  Today (under my leadership), we have 
brought a number of regional groups into the Executive, we have Jason Dickey (current Vice President, 
Napier) and myself from the regions and Peter Busfield and Chris van der Hor more engaged in travel-
ling wider afield than ever before.  The Commercial Vessel Group has taken over as the largest industry 
sector followed closely by the Boat Building and Refit Group, with a large percentage of the activities of 
both, taking place in the regions.  I recognise that the South Island often feels left out and it is with de-
light that we have the nomination of Tim Porter of Boating New Zealand (based in Wanaka) to consider 
as one of our Vice Presidents at this AGM which would have the country covered.  Both Jason and Tim 
have my full support.

Also under my leadership, the board has positioned the organisation, from a financial loss in 2015 to a 
financially sustainable model for the next decade.  We have worked with the sector groups in develop-
ing strategic direction and objectives to 2025 and hold the organisation accountable to these.  We have 
developed a robust governance manual to ensure we operate in unity and at a high professional level. 
We have driven and facilitated unity within NZ Marine that now sees common focus across all areas of 
organisation.  The events team (responsible for all events) is a great example of how this works.

For me, one of the proudest accomplishments we have achieved under my leadership is the substantial 
growth of NZ Marine and Composites Industry Training Organisation (NZMAC ITO).  We now have both 
boards (I am also Chairman of the ITO) working fluidly together and we are well underway with investing 
heavily in training programs and state of the art digital learning platforms to continue to position us as a 
world class training organisation into the future. 
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Whilst there is a cost to the ITO bottom line this year and next, there will be a tidy return on investment 
moving forward, further cementing ongoing financial sustainability for the future of NZ Marine as a 
whole.  We are also well on track with our strategies to grow training numbers, which of course is criti-
cal to the future of our businesses and our industry.  I am sure that if I get another term as President, 
we will turn the ITO into a ‘Rock-Star’.

So, moving into the future, we need strong leadership, good governance, financial sustainability, sound 
succession planning and great people, both in NZ Marine and at board level.  This AGM and the elec-
tions could either change the face of this, or it could set the way to build on the strengths we have 
achieved over the past 3 years.  I firmly believe that the team with Myles Fothergill as President, along 
with Jason Dickey (current Vice President and CEO Dickey Boats, Napier) and Tim Porter (Boating 
New Zealand, Wanaka) as the two Vice Presidents, is the only combination that can achieve the stra-
tegic objectives we have set in place.  Along with Stuart Robinson (Chairman of the NZ Marine Export 
Group), this combination also ensures nationwide representation, export focus, strong leadership and 
focused direction, multi-level succession planning, providing the basis for cast iron governance moving 
forward.  I would like to promote appointing two other current members of Dean Harris and Garry Lock 
to the Board of Management to work with us for another year.  This I believe would be the very best 
outcome for the Board, the Executive, NZ Marine and indeed the marine industry as a whole.

Thanks to Peter, Chris, Stacey and the team at NZ Marine.  You have all been an absolute delight to 
work with. I love walking into the offices every couple of weeks and seeing the dedicated, passionate 
and capable individuals that make up such an exceptional team. 

Thanks to my Board - it is not always an easy job, but we have made some outstanding progress, par-
ticularly this past year.  

Thanks to the Executive who are Chairs/representatives of the regional/sector groups, in particular 
for the work you do in providing feedback and input to enable the Board to operate at a high strategic 
level.

Last but by no means least, thank you to all the members of NZ Marine, it has been a pleasure to 
serve you. 

I am eternally grateful to you all for providing me the opportunity to lead our industry over the past 3 
years along with all your support and encouragement.  I sincerely hope you put me back there for an-
other term, I promise to do the industry proud.

Myles Fothergill
President 
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT FOR THE
PERIOD ENDING 31ST DECEMBER 2017

Dear Member,

During 2017 our NZ Marine Board of Management members, sector groups and staff held many in-depth 
meetings to create our new 2018-2025 Strategic Plan for the industry and specialised sector groups.  The 
importance of having our strategic plan agreed to gives our board and staff direction and focus on how to 
increase business opportunities for our member companies.  It also importantly communicates to key strategic 
partners such as local and central Government that the NZ marine industry has a promising future and has set 
goals to achieve this.

Our mission statement for NZ Marine remains the same:

‘To encourage development of the New Zealand Marine Industry and support our 
members to build successful businesses’

Achievement of our mission statement in 2017 was demonstrated by our numerous well supported activities 
including the NZ Marine Conference in Tauranga, Auckland On Water Boat Show, sector group activities such 
as the NZ Marine Boat Building and Refit Sector Group Fiji/NZ Day,  NZ Marine Commercial Sector Group 
government hui and new directory, CPC Group celebrating 20 years of service and many Boating After 5 
networking events. 

 

We continue to nurture and encourage fresh thinking and new ideas and welcome ‘Young Professionals 
in Yachting New Zealand’ (YPY NZ) as a sector group of NZ Marine.  This group, headed by Chris Gibbs 
of Oceanmax, is a fast growing group representing the young professionals in our industry as a platform for 
upskilling and networking that is key to the continuation of our successful industry and your own business.   We 
support YPY NZ in all aspects and look forward to the group being a major sector and providing leadership 
going forward.  

NZ Marine continue to invest in staff training and upskilling e.g. with the successful Dale Carnegie Training 
Courses and thanks to the Board of Management investing in myself - I have become a Chartered Member 
of the Institute of Directors.  Being aware of the latest proven best practice in Board/CEO governance has 
enabled me to share this with our various Boards and managers and this has streamlined and complemented 
the work of the Boards and senior management providing efficient and a forward thinking approach by the 
Boards, sector group communities and management.  

I am pleased to list a summary update of some key measures of what the industry and we have 
achieved over the past year. 

Imports of outboard motors have been consistent with 8,018 outboards imported in 2017 versus 8,637 in 2016 
and 7,142 in 2015.   
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During 2017 and continuing in 2018 the marine industry is enjoying constant or in some areas increased 
business activity.  This is evidenced in the local market with the increase in new trailers being registered in the 
12 months to December 2017 of 8,590 versus 8,124 in the 12 months to December 2016 and 7,457 in 2015.

Imports of large diesel engines have increased with 707 imported in 2017 versus 517 in 2016 and 480 in 2015.   

It is a credit to the NZ trailer boat manufacturing sector that over 90% of the approximate 2000 over 6m trailer 
power boats sold in New Zealand are designed and built in New Zealand.  The CPC Group chaired by Griff 
Simpson celebrated 20 years of providing leadership to this industry sector with its ‘New Zealand Audited Boat 
Building programme’.  

NZ Commercial Vessels Group – Chaired by Dave Hopkins

The Commercial Vessels Group currently has a growing number of members who participate in projects and 
activities and meet 3 to 4 times per year.  Some of the activities the NZ Marine Commercial Vessel Group has 
spearheaded include:
• Creation of 2018-2020 directory, supported by over 60 member companies and circulated to NZTE 
 officials worldwide
• ‘Government Hui’ to convince NZ government officials when purchasing vessels to buy from a New 
 Zealand company and to promote the GPA countries that have to consider NZ suppliers. 
• Executive Director Peter Busfield sitting on the NZ Governments Business Reference Group – 
 providing advice to the government on best procurement practices 



NZ Marine Boat Builders and Refit Group - Chaired by Garry Lock

The Boat Building and Refit Group meet 3 to 4 times per year resulting in projects promoting members build-
ing new boats and refiting the local fleet and visiting cruising yachts and superyachts including: 
• Focus on expansion of marine clusters adjacent to water ways of Opua, Whangarei, Auckland, 
 Whitianga, Tauranga, Whanganui, Wellington, Picton, Nelson and Lyttleton
• Promotion to offshore cruising yachts and superyachts with Destination New Zealand and a new   
 2018-2020 book and electronic edition currently being produced
• Promotion of New Zealand companies at the annual Fiji/New Zealand day in July each year
• Successful negotiation with NZ Customs to maintain the 24 month TIE without visiting yachts that   
 may wish to sell their boat needing to pay a bond on entry
• Provided economic analysis to NZ Government and Auckland Council on the economic benefits of 
 Auckland hosting the 36th America’s Cup and support by Executive Director – close liaison with   
 Emirates Team NZ, Royal NZ Yacht Squadron, Auckland Council and government to get this over the  
 line to what will now be a good outcome. 
• Ensuring Site 18 in Wynyard Quarter be developed for a new haulout yard servicing the commercial   
 and larger yacht sector.  
• Assisting the NZ Marine Export Group sponsorship of Superyacht Cup Palma regatta promoting   
 ‘New Zealand as a destination’ in June 2017 and again in June 2018 and gaining the support of the J  
 Class boats to participate in the NZ Millennium Cup regatta in February 2021 in the Bay of Islands.

Auckland On Water Boat Show and Events

Held in September 2017 the show provided the 170 exhibitors with a professional exhibition selling their 
boats, equipment and services to local and international customers.  Our Events Team lead by Stacey Cook 
brought a new and fresh perspective to the Auckland On Water Boat Show, Apprentice Graduation, Fiji/NZ 
Day in addition to running sector group events of Superyacht Crew Welcome Function, NZ Marine Export 
Group’s NZ Millennium Cup Regatta, NZ Marine Export Group’s member companies exhibiting at Monaco 
Yacht Show and the 18 or so companies exhibiting at METS in Amsterdam November 2017.  Refer to 
Stacey’s report on the Auckland On Water Boat Show including plans for the upcoming 20th edition of the 
show.  

A very special thank you to the respective industry representatives of our regional and sector groups for their 
time and effort put into supporting their sectors and NZ marine industry as a whole:

Following are the chairs of our Sector Groups in 2017: 

• NZ Marine and Composites Industry Training Board:   Myles Fothergill  
• New Zealand Marina Operators Association Executive:  Chris Galbraith 
• NZ Marine Export Group:      Stuart Robinson 
• Royal Institution of Naval Architects NZ Division:   Graeme Finch 
• CPC Manufacturers’ Group:      Griff Simpson 
• Boat Builders & Refit Group:      Garry Lock 
• Commercial Vessel Group:      Dave Hopkins 
• Suppliers Group Committee:      Mike Harris
• Big Engine Group:       Brian Macken  
•  Tauranga Marine Industry Association:    Jim McManaway (part year)
• Northland and the Far North Region:    Brian Caulton 
• Wellington Region:       Bob Tait 



 Industry Training 

One of the secrets of our success in continuing to compete internationally with NZ built boats, refits and 
manufacture of equipment is our industry endorsed and run NZ Marine & Composites Industry Training 
Organisation. It continued to provide very good service to the industry during 2017 and continues to serve 
our and the composites industry very well. Refer to General Manager Chris van der Hor report on industry 
training overleaf.   Highlights include growth in the company’s employing apprentices now number over 200 
and growth in apprentice numbers to over 460 as at April 2018.  The successful pilot of “Schools to Work” 
programme saw selected regions and companies benefit from this new service where Year 12 and 13 school 
students can spend one or more days a week in the workforce trialing the apprenticeship training.  

Membership Services

Our membership is steady with 457 members as of December 2017 compared with 452 as of December 
2016.

Our membership services were well received with a good number of member companies attending the highly 
rated NZ Marine Conference in Tauranga in March 2017 and the many ‘Boating After 5’ functions held from 
Waikawa in the South to Opua in the North.  Membership continues to grow mostly by word of mouth from 
existing members seeing the value of their own membership.

Financial position of the Organisation 
Financial summary for consolidated Boating Industries Association of NZ Inc accounts 2017 compared with 
2016.
   2017   2016
Total Income  $3,097,167  $2,909,740
Total Expenses  $3,006,572  $2,831,520
Cash Surplus  $90,595  $78,194

After amortisation and depreciation 
Net Profit (Loss) ($50,027)  $3,362

Thank you to all members, Boards, Committees and the NZ Marine Team for continuing to profile and grow 
New Zealand’s marine industry.  

Peter Busfield
Executive Director
NZ Marine 

       NZ Marine Executive Director Peter Busfield (centre) welcomes our 
new NZ Marine Sector Group, Young Professionals in Yachting NZ - Chairman Chris Gibbs (left), 

and past-President - YPY Florida James Maitland (right)



2017 was a very exciting year for me as it was my first year as Event Manager for the Auckland On Water Boat 
Show.  I wasn’t too sure what to expect but I knew that I had superb staff working with me and in my 8th year with 
NZ Marine giving me good understanding of the industry, I was excited to take on the new role and support our 
member companies grow their business.  Whether it was an extra social media post or the additional billboard that 
may have helped bring another customer to the show, my top goal was to bring the best opportunities to the exhibi-
tors, which I think we managed to pull off as we had advice of record sales during and following the show.  Well 
done team! 

This year, with my first boat show under my belt I am bringing a fresh approach to the way the show is promoted.  
From updating our marketing advertisements, to producing our new look website to allow us to increase the profile 
of our exhibitors and my most valued addition – our online exhibitor portal which will cut down our exhibitors admin-
istration time for the show management and bring our show up to international standards.  No more printing and 
writing on forms to email to us (which if you want you can still do!), simply fill in the forms online and at the click of a 
button it’s done.  The sole purpose of this is to cut down your administration time.  

I hope to visit as many exhibitors as I can each year to talk about the show and most importantly get your feedback 
and ideas on what you see we can do or add to our portfolio. 

NZ Marine’s Event Team of myself, Tracye Mossman and specialist contractors manage and run 8-10 major events 
each year for the industry including the Auckland On Water Boat Show, Fiji/NZ Day, Superyacht Welcome Function, 
NZ Marine and Composites ITO Graduation, NZ Millennium Cup regatta, members attendance at Monaco Yacht 
Show and METS and we look forward to working with you all again this coming year.  

Thank you

Stacey Cook
Event Manager and Export Manager
NZ Marine 

AUCKLAND ON WATER BOAT SHOW REPORT
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Mission Statement

    ‘Provide leadership in the development of skills and training 
excellence, to the marine and composite industries’

Statutory Role 
The NZMAC ITO, along with 11 other TEC funded Industry 
Training Organisations (ITOs) currently recognised by the Tertiary 
Education Commission, has the following statutory obligations 
under the Industry Training and Apprenticeships Act 1992 and 
the Tertiary Education Strategy: 

• Develop and maintain skill standards that are registered  
 by the New Zealand Qualifications Authority. 

• Develop and maintain arrangements for the delivery and  
 assessment of industry training. 

• Comply with any conditions of recognition. 

• Comply with any prescribed quality assurance   
 requirements. 

• Develop and maintain arrangements for the collective 
representation of employees in the governance of the 
organisation. 

Statistics
a) Number of apprenticeships – yearly yotals – as at 31 
December 2017

b)  Number of apprenticeships/training programmes as at 31 December 
2017*

 

*This table includes trainees enrolled in 2 strands, for example composite and wooden boat 
building. Boatbuilding includes composite boat building, composite spar-making, composite 
production boat building. (May be subject to variation once TEC evaluate data during April 2018)

c)  National Certificate Completions (1/1/17 – 31/12/17)

d) Between 2002 and 2017, 1694 National Certificates have been issued. 
e) Credits Reported to NZQA in 2017= 16,332 
 (subject to change as TEC evaluate data during April 2018)
f) Employers with Active Trainees (as at 31/12/17) = 189 

g) National Certificate Completions 2017: 57

Tertiary Education Commission (TEC)
New Zealand Apprenticeships

Back in 2000, it was clear to the NZ Marine and Composites 
ITO (Boating ITO at the time) that the most effective way to 
ensure positive outcomes and engagement from the training was 
to provide direct face to face site visit support to learners and 
employers. The Government introduced Modern Apprenticeships 
during 2001 which formalised the requirement for 16-21 year 
old apprentices to be supported in the workplace with quarterly 
site visits. While the Boating ITO was approved as a Modern 
Apprenticeship Co-ordinator at the time, it was decided to exceed 
the contractual requirements of Modern Apprenticeships by 
continuing to visit all learners in the workplace regardless of 
age. This approach was sensible and continues today which has 
worked extremely well over time with meeting a high degree of 
learner and employer satisfaction. 

In practical reality learners and their employers will not notice any 
difference in services provided, as it has always been the policy 
of the NZ Marine and Composites ITO to provide field officer 
workplace training support and assessment services.

Tertiary Education Commission (TEC) Update
NZ Marine and Composites ITO has recognition as an Industry 
Training Organisation with the Tertiary Education Commission 
(TEC) untill May 2020.  A renewal process will be undertaken 
through a TEC audit for re-recognition. 

In July 2017 the TEC undertook a three day financial audit of NZ 
Marine and Composites ITO with ‘no issues’ being recorded. This 
provides the Government and Industry very high confidence in our 
operation.

From 1st January 2018, eligible apprentices http://www.tec.govt.
nz/fees-free-what-tertiary-education-organisations-need-to-
know#Eligiblelearn will be able to access their first two years of 
industry training fees free. The policy will cover all fees paid by 
the eligible apprentices and their employers. This is an excellent 
incentive for employers to take on school leavers particularly those 
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that are involved with the School to Work programme

TEC Income/Industry Training Register

The TEC provides 70% of the funding, while 30% is required to 
be raised direct from the industry.  

Industry Training Organisations (ITOs) are funded by TEC 
under a part performance based funding model. Under this 
model, the NZ Marine and Composites ITO reports enrolment 
and achievement data in near real time to the Industry Training 
Register (ITR), a data collection and performance management 
reporting system. From the ITR data collected, TEC measures 
performance and determines funding entitlement. ITOs can 
be financially penalised if registered learners under-achieve 
the amount of credits attained, remain registered beyond their 
pre-determined duration period for the qualification, and if they 
over-enrol in training. 

In 2017 NZMAC ITO’s training delivery was 98% against TEC’s 
investment expectations. 

NZ Marine and Composites ITO Educational Performance 
Indicator (EPI) performance – 2017

Programme Completion 2017

Credit Completion rate = 66%
(This measures the credits achieved by trainees at NZMAC ITO, 
as a proportion of the total number of credits which trainees are 
expected to complete in a given period)

Programme Completion Rate = 34% (excludes Limited 
credit programmes) 
This measures the number of trainees in a starting cohort who 
complete a programme at the same level after a given time-
frame. The rate includes, based on level of training, trainees 
who started in 2012, 2014, 2015. Some trainees completed 
their qualifications in 2017, but were not included in the cohort 
as they finished earlier than the expected end dates. It may be 
included in the cohort in the following year.

The pie graph shows that 53.33% of apprentices withdrawn 
from training before their expected completion date but included 
in cohort. 12.22% are still active apprentices but did not finish 
on the given time-frame (2016 and 2017). Only 34.44% 
apprentices completed the programme.

NZQA External Evaluation and Review (EER) 

In May 2017 NZ Marine and Composites ITO underwent a three 
day EER review. This review is one of NZQA’s policies which 
provides an independent judgement by two evaluators of the 
educational performance and capability in self-assessment of 
the NZMAC ITO. NZMAC ITO achieved a category 2 rating with;

• Confident in ITO Performance 
• Confident in Capability in Self-Assessment 

The full report is available at http://www.nzqa.govt.nz/nqfdocs/
provider-reports/8140.pdf 

Qualifications and Quality Assurance 
Quality Management System (QMS) 

The review of policies and procedures for NZMAC ITO continues 
with the additional review of templates, forms, and information 
for trainees, including governance and management policies 
and procedures.  All policies and procedures are subject to 
review and updated accordingly, and version controlled.



NZQA approved programmes 

There have been 12/27 programmes approved to date.  It is 
anticipated that the majority of programmes will have been 
approved by the end of 2018 subject to timely input and feedback 
from the various sectors.

New programmes in development   
• Trailer Boat Systems is in the final consultation phase 
before submission of the programme to NZQA.  It is anticipated 
there will be high usage of Trailer Boat Systems based in 
the uptake for the interim Trailer Boat Systems programme 
developed. 

• Marine Electrical – Electronic is in the early consultation 
phase with the sector and key providers, namely Northtec, Skills 
Organisation, and Etec. 

• Sail making consultation is underway with the sector 
and any unit standards required for the programme will need to 
be developed from scratch.      

There is a significant human resource component in ensuring 
new programme development meets the expected outcomes for 
industry, and we look forward to releasing the new programmes 
during 2018.

Unit standards mandatory 3 year review

Work is on target to meet NZQA expectations of having all of our 
300+ standards reviewed on a 3 year cycle.  This is due to be 
completed by July 2018.

Module development on digital e-learning platform

Module development is progressing and the soft skill components 
are now complete - 12 modules equivalent to 100 credits.  The 
modules are in review to make these more engaging and 
relevant to our learners and to assist in their timely progress 
during the training period.

The new digital platform hosting the modules will be launched on 
28th September 2018 at the Auckland on the Water Boatshow.

Composites Industry Training 
Since September 2007, training for the Composites 
Manufacturing Industry (excluding Aeronautical Composites) 
has been the responsibility of the NZ Marine and Composites 
ITO. This has been a logical extension to the training that has 
historically been offered in composite boatbuilding. 

For 2017 composites trainees represented 30% of total learners 
in training. This includes composite boat building, composite 
spar-making, composite production boat building etc.

Off-Job Training 
Comprehensive off-job training provision supports trainees/
apprentices in achieving the outcomes of the qualification. 
In 2017 a total of 10 off-job training courses were delivered, 
including blockcourses and study group classes being held 
throughout New Zealand by a total of 6 training providers. 
Subsidised travel and accommodation was provided to learners 
needing to travel to attend off-job training courses. 
 

School to Work Programme 
NZMAC ITO continues to provide sector leadership in training 
with a new innovative programme in secondary schools providing 
a career pathway from the classroom to the workshop. 
Supported by the Ministry of Education and the Tertiary 
Education Commission, the School to Work initiative was 
launched mid-2016 to assist with the transition of Year 12 and 13 
school students into the marine and composites industry. While 
the programme initially concentrated on Auckland and Hamilton, 
2017 will see further expansion into the regions.

The concept is simple. Genuinely interested students are 
employed for 1 or 2 days per week. This pre-apprenticeship 
training provides them with an authentic introduction to industry 
work while they are still attending school. Students have a 
training plan and an opportunity to develop skills and gain 
knowledge in the workplace. Employers get to observe the 
student in real work, assess their company fit and aptitude for 
the job. Learners complete unit standards over the placement 
period with credits earned helping to attain NCEA and contribute 
towards an industry qualification if a full time apprenticeship 
becomes available.

The awareness of the School to Work programme continues 
to grow, particularly as the relationships between the NZMAC 
ITO and schools strengthen. Other factors such as rewarding 
student outcomes, direct marketing to schools, participation at 
careers expos and presentations to technology classes have all 
contributed to the success of the programme. 

Secondary school personnel and students now have a greater 
understanding of the diversity of the marine and composites 
pathways available and are being proactive in making their 
suitable students available for placement opportunities. The 
Americas Cup victory and the Volvo Ocean Race stopover have 
also helped keep the industry profile top of mind.
Employers who have experienced positive results with quality 
students successfully transitioning into apprenticeships, are 
responding by further providing multiple placement opportunities. 
Employers are reporting that they are appreciative of the extra 
support NZMAC ITO is providing to assist with their recruitment 
needs. 

While the targeted areas for School to Work were traditionally 
Auckland, Whangarei and Hamilton, employers in other regions 
are keen to be involved to help provide students with authentic 
work experiences. There are now measures in place to offer the 
programme in other areas. 

Marketing/Promotional Activities 
The NZ Marine and Composites ITO has updated its publications 
and will continue to update these to keep them fit for purpose 
and accurate. Additionally promotional material for events such 
as the Annual Graduation and Marine Trades Challenge have 
been updated to improve functionality and reflect a more modern 
look. 

The redeveloped NZMAC ITO website has also received positive 
feedback, which is reflected in the 40 enquiries directly received 
from the website. 

The NZ Marine and Composites ITO is continuing to publish 
many of the trainee/apprentice success stories within industry. 
These are being published on various sites including the website, 
NZ Marine News, Flexi magazine, Real Skills and TEC website.



Advanced Composites Trades Challenge (ACTC) 

The NZ Marine and Composites ITO will be working with the Composites Association of New Zealand (CANZ) and the Auckland 
University Centre for Advanced Composite Materials (CACM) to coordinate the first Advanced Composites Trades Challenge 
(ACTC). This challenge is designed to align with the new composites category of the World Skills Challenge. More details 
regarding the ACTC will be available later in 2017. 

Graduation 

The fifteenth Annual Graduation took place at the Royal New Zealand Yacht Squadron, Westhaven, and Auckland on the 7th of 
December 2017. The annual graduation represents an opportunity for the marine and composites industries to acknowledge and 
celebrate the success of the graduating trainees. During 2017, 64 National Certificates were issued to trainees. 

Summary 

NZMAC ITO has seen a noticeable improvement in industry conditions during the year with a steady number of new trainees/
apprentices.  This trend is continuing into 2018 with seeing the biggest intake for the first quarter. Today we have over 200 
employers training some 455 trainees/apprentices and growing.

Significant projects undertaken during 2017 include the review and development of training programmes, having all unit standards 
revised and updated by June2018 as part of our Standard Setting Body (SSB) responsibilities.  The process for the regular reviews 
has been put into place which supports future EER outcomes thereby ensuring all of our materials are up to date, fit for purpose, 
and technically correct.

Priorities for 2018 will focus on the development of new training programmes, new digital learning packages, and assessment, 
internal self-assessment review on ITO progress; including robust internal moderation activity; professional development of staff; 
closer liaison with industry in providing off-job training opportunities; consistent and timely messages through marketing materials 
to the sectors and ensuring financial viability by increasing trainee/apprentice registrations.

My tenth year managing NZMAC ITO seems to always present many new challenges to meet in an ever increasing changing 
tertiary and industry environment. The team continue to accept and meet these challenges and I am very appreciative of their 
dedicated work, the good support we receive from our member companies, and direction from the NZ Marine & Composites 
Industry Training Board.
 

We will continue to strive in creating the world’s best industry apprenticeship training system and our vision is very much on that 
goal. 

Thank you and I appreciate the ongoing support.

Chris van der Hor 
General Manager
NZ Marine and Composites Industry Training Organisation
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FINANCIALS 1st January - 31st December 2017
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